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(57) The present invention is characterized in that

the state of combustion oscillation in the combustor of

a turbine of a plant such as a power plant is monitored

from a remote monitoring center. To monitor combustion

oscillation state, combustion oscillation data on the

combustor is separated into two types of data; (1) the

first data obtained on a real-time basis, and (2) the sec-

ond data consisting of representative values within a

predetermined period of time obtained from the first da-

ta. In the normal state, a low-speed communications

mode is used to send the second data, which is moni-

tored at the monitoring center. If an abnormal state is

predicted as a result of monitoring the second data, the

high-speed communications mode is used to send the

first data, and more detailed combustion oscillation data

is monitored at the monitoring center. When a critical

state is predicted, an instruction is sent to the local site

to switch the operation mode over to the low load oper-

ation mode, whenever required.
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001 ] The present invention relates to a remote mon-

itoring method for a gas turbine installed in a power plant

orthe like, and particularly to a remote monitoring meth-

od and its system capable of preventingtheturbine com-

ponents from being damaged by resonance with com-

bustion oscillations in a turbine.

BACKGROUND ART

[0002] In a gas turbine operating at a power plant or

the like, compressed air from the compressor and gas-

eous fuel are fed to a combustor and the turbine is driven

by combustion gas of a high temperature resulting from

combustion in the combustor. Moving vanes are in-

stalled around the rotary shaft of the turbine for the com-

pressor and turbine. The moving vanes for the turbine

are driven by high temperature combustion gas supplied

from the combustor. In the combustor, a fuel nozzle for

feeding main fuel and a pilot nozzle for feeding pilot fuel

are installed inside a combustor sleeve. Fuel and airdis-

charged from the compressor are mixed and burnt, and

combustion gas is fed intotheturbine from thetail sleeve

of the combustor. In recent years, a gas turbine is de-

signed with consideration given to environmental is-

sues, and efforts have been made to cut down the

amount of NOx emission. Especially in the pilot nozzle,

for which pre-mixing with air is not performed, diluted

fuel gas is used. Use of this diluted fuel gas raises a

problem of making combustion in the combustor unsta-

ble, pulsating the flow of combustion gas and increasing

oscillations associated with the combustion. Similarly,

in order to save energy, it is also necessary to raise op-

erating temperature so as to increase efficiency. This

requires more fuel to be burnt and makes combustion

in the combustor unstable.

[0003] Combustion oscillation can be controlled to

some extent, for example, by adjusting the air-fuel ratio

(A/F ratio) . the pilot ratio and the angle of opening of a

bypass valve. During initial operations after the gas tur-

bine is installed, it is possible to make adjustment so as

to reduce combustion oscillations. As described above,

however, in recent designs of gas turbines that are char-

acterized by a reduced amount of NOx emission, higher

operating temperatures and improved efficiency, com-

bustion oscillation will restart as the equipment deterio-

rates after extended operations. In the worst case, parts

may be damaged due to resonance with natural fre-

quencies of bolts, nuts and other component parts of the

combustor and turbine.

[0004] To solve the problems in such a plant as a pow-

er plant equipped with a gas turbine, a proposal has

been put forward to monitor gas turbine operation pa-

rameters via a communications line at a remote moni-

toring center and to supervise operational conditions. It

is possible to consider that the state of the aforemen-

tioned combustion oscillation is monitored from the re-

mote monitoring center to ensure that combustion os-

cillations will not exceed a predetermined level. In order

5 to monitor the state of combustion oscillations at the

monitoring center, however, it is necessary to send and

monitor a large amount of oscillation data via the com-

munications line with a higher frequency than charac-

teristic frequency of turbine operation.

10 [0005] To send such a large amount of combustion os-

cillation data, however, only a communications method

wherein a telephone line such as ISDN is connected by

line switching method can be utilized among thecurrent-

ly used data communications methods. But such a high-

's speed communications method involves a high commu-
nications cost. Thus, a very high cost is required to su-

pervise a gas turbine in the plant built in an overseas

country from the domestic monitoring center, and its fea-

sibility is considered very low. As a result, maintenance

20 of a gas turbine characterized by high temperature, high

efficiency and low NOx rate has to be provided by a su-

pervisor stationed in the local plant.

[0006] In this case, a special skill based on a compar-

atively long experience is required in order to monitor

25 the state of combustion oscillations and evaluate wheth-

er parts will be damaged in advance. It is not easy to

find out a skilled engineer to meet such requirements.

In practice, it is difficult to have a skilled engineer sta-

tioned at a local site, and so an engineer will have to be

30 dispatched after the power plant has been tripped due

to damaged parts.

DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION

35 [0007] One of the objects of the present invention is

to provide a remote monitoring method and system for

monitoring the state of combustion oscillations in a tur-

bine combustorfrom a remote monitoring center. Anoth-

er object of the present invention is to provide a remote

40 monitoring method and system for preventing parts from

being damaged by resonance with turbine combustion

oscillation. A further object of the present invention is to

provide a remote monitoring method for monitoring from

a remote monitoring center a predetermined state which

45 causes the turbine to trip.

[0008] To achieve the above objects, the first aspect

of the present invention is characterized by monitoring

at a remote monitoring center the state of combustion

oscillation in the turbine combustor in, for example, a

50 power plant where the turbine is installed. To monitor

the state of combustion oscillation, the present invention

uses a combination of a low-speed communications

mode utilizing the Internet and a high-speed communi-

cations mode based on a line switching method such as

55 ISDN. The Internet provides a comparatively low-cost

communications means, but it is not suited for a high

precision transmission of a large amount of data be-

cause of its low speed. The ISDN-based line switching

25
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method allows a communications line to be established

between the plant and monitoring center to perform data

communications. It ensures a high-speed and high-pre-

cision transmission of a large amount of data with high

degree of security, but the communications cost is not

low. According to the present invention, data on com-

bustion oscillation in combustor is separated into two

types: first data obtained on a real-time basis and sec-

ond data consisting of representative values within a

predetermined period of time obtained from the first da-

ta. During normal operation, the second data is trans-

mitted in a low-speed communications mode of the In-

ternet or the like and monitored at a monitoring center.

If any abnormal condition is predicted as a result of mon-

itoring the second data, the first data is transmitted in a

high-speed communications mode of ISDN or the like,

and combustion oscillation data is monitored in greater

details at the monitoring center. If a critical problem is

predicted, an instruction is sent to the local site to switch

the operation mode over to a low-load operation mode,

whenever required.

[0009] In a preferred embodiment of the present in-

vention, data on combustion oscillation in combustor is

separated into two types: frequency spectrum data (the

first data) of oscillation level obtained by Fourier trans-

formation from the oscillation waveform subjected to re-

al-time sampling, and peak value data (the second data)

of resonance frequency bands obtained therefrom with-

in a predetermined period of time. During normal oper-

ation, the Internet is used to send the peak value data,

and when abnormal conditions are found characterized

by severe combustion oscillation, ISDN is utilized to

send frequency spectrum data. This allows the remote

monitoring center to predict the abnormal state of the

turbine by monitoring peak value data during normal op-

eration. When a symptom for abnormal conditions is ob-

served, frequency spectrum data received via ISDN is

monitored by the center. Immediately before combus-

tion oscillations increase to the extent of damaging tur-

bine component parts, the center issues an instruction

to the local site to switch the operation mode over to the

low-load operation mode, thereby preventingthe turbine

parts from being damaged and the plant from tripping.

[0010] To achieve the above object, the second as-

pect of the present invention is characterized in that, in

the aforementioned first aspect, a symptom detection

computer for detecting the symptom of a critical state is

installed in the plant and this computer checks whether

a combination of the peak value data and turbine oper-

ation parameter values is similar to the past reference

data which was obtained when a symptom of the critical

state was detected. If a symptom is detected, an alarm

is issued to the plant.

[0011] Even if the peak value data based on which the

symptom for critical state is detected is different, more

accurate symptom detection in conformity to the opera-

tion state can be performed by checking if a combination

of the peak value data and operation parameter values

is close to the reference data.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

5 [0012]

Fig. 1 is a schematic diagram representing an ex-

ample of a gas turbine as an embodiment of the

present invention;

10 Fig. 2 is a schematic diagram representing a com-

bustor 5;

Fig. 3 is a drawing illustrating a remote monitoring

method as an embodiment of the present invention;

Fig. 4 is a diagram representing an example of a

15 combustion oscillation frequency spectrum:

Fig. 5 is a diagram representing an example of a

peak value of combustion oscillation level;

Fig. 6 is a diagram representing an example of a

combustion oscillation monitoring screen provided

20 in a plant;

Fig. 7 is a diagram representing an example of a

normal monitoring screen in a monitoring center:

Fig. 8 is a diagram illustrating data flow in the first

embodiment;

25 Fig. 9 is a flowchart representing the operation of a

combustion oscillation analysis apparatus and a

central control apparatus;

Fig. 1 0 is a diagram representing the flow of data in

a second embodiment; and

30 Fig. 11 is a flowchart showing the operation of a

symptom detection apparatus 38.

BEST MODE FOR CARRYING OUT THE INVENTION

35 [0013] The following describes the embodiments of

the present invention with reference to drawings; how-

ever, it should not be understood that the present inven-

tion is limited only to those embodiments described be-

low.

40 [0014] Fig. 1 is a schematic diagram representing an

example of a gas turbine as an embodiment according

to the present invention. In the gas turbine, a rotor 3 as

a rotating member is supported via a bearing. Air com-

pressed by a compressor 4 on the left and fuel gas sup-

45 plied to the combustor 5 at the center are mixed with

each other and burnt in a combustor 5. Combustion gas

expanded by high temperature is supplied to the turbine

on the right, and the moving vane of theturbine is turned

by thrust force. Accordingly, multiple combustors 5 are

50 installed around the rotor. Furthermore, rotation of the

turbine is used as generator driving power, for example.

[0015] Fig. 2 is a schematic diagram representing a

combustor 5. The combustor 5 comprises a main nozzle

and pilot nozzle 1 0 where a main fuel pre-mixed with air

55 and a pilot fuel not pre-mixed with air are fed respec-

tively, a compressed air outlet 14 to which compressed

air mixed with main fuel is supplied from a compressor

a combustor internal sleeve 11 in which flame is pro-

3
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duced by combustion, a combustor external sleeve 12

for feeding combustion gas to the turbine, and a bypass

valve 1 3.

[0016] As described above, to meet the requirements

for low NOx emission, fuel gas for the pilot nozzle must

be diluted. This results in unstable combustion and

causes combustion gas to pulsate in the combustor.

Thus, combustion oscillations result from pressure fluc-

tuations. Furthermore, in orderto meetthe requirements

for higher efficiency and to increase the output ratio for

a predetermined amount of fuel, the amount of main fuel

tends to increase, further increasing combustion oscil-

lations occurring due to the requirement of lower NOx
emission. Combustion oscillations include oscillations in

a frequency region covering the natural frequencies of

combustor parts. If the oscillation level in the frequency

region of their natural frequencies exceeds a predeter-

mined value, these parts will be damaged. Before such

a combustion oscillation level is reached, it is preferred

to provide control in such a way that the operation mode
is switched over to a low load operation mode.

[0017] Accordingly, a gas turbine meeting the require-

ments for lower NOx emission and higher efficiency is

required to monitor this combustion oscillation at all

times and to provide control in such a way thatthe critical

state will never be reached.

[0018] A gas turbine may be subjected to shaft oscil-

lations as a result of high-speed rotation of the rotor.

Such shaft oscillations must also be monitored and con-

trolled at all times to ensure that the critical value will

not be exceeded.

[0019] However, in order to monitor predetermined

data concerning combustion and shaft oscillations and

predict a critical state before it is reached, an engineer

is required to have a professional skill backed up by a

long-term experience. Such a qualified engineer must

be stationed in a plant provided with a gas turbine de-

signed for lower NOx emission and higher efficiency.

Due to a limited number of such skilled engineers, how-

ever, installation and spread of such a gas turbine de-

signed for lower NOx and higher efficiency have still hur-

dles to overcome.

[0020] Fig. 3 is a drawing illustrating a remote moni-

toring method as an embodiment according to the

present invention. Fig. 3 indicates a remote controlled

plant 20 where a gas turbine 21 is installed, and a mon-

itoring center 50 accessed with this plant via communi-

cations lines 16, 18 and 19. Various computers are con-

nected to the plant 20 via a purpose-built network 22.

The plant 20 contains a central control apparatus 24 for

overall control of the plant and a turbine operation con-

trol apparatus 26 for providing a predetermined opera-

tion control by obtaining operation parameter values for

the gas turbine 21 including temperature, pressure and

oscillation at various parts of the turbine, various control

signals and turbine output (rpm). In the central operation

room where a turbine operation control apparatus 26

and central control apparatus 24 are installed, a plant

operator 48 is stationed to provide gas turbine operation

control.

[0021 ] In the plant 20 there are installed a combustion

oscillation analysis apparatus 28 for obtaining a sensor

5 value S28 from the pressure sensor installed in the com-

bustor of the gas turbine 21 and for analyzing combus-

tion oscillations, and a combustion oscillation monitor

screen 30 for displaying combustion oscillation data for

the combustion oscillation monitor. The plant also con-

10 tains a shaft oscillation analysis apparatus 32 for ana-

lyzing shaft oscillation by acquiring shaft oscillation val-

ue S32 associated with the rotation of the rotor. The

plant further includes a data management apparatus 34

for managing the operation parameters obtained by the

15 turbine operation control apparatus 26 and oscillation

data obtained by the shaft oscillation analysis apparatus

32 in the combustion oscillation analysis apparatus 28,

as well as a data file 36. As will be described later, a

symptom detection apparatus 38 is an apparatus for de-

20 tecting a symptom of the critical state in combustion os-

cillations automatically based on combustion oscillation

data obtained by the combustion oscillation analysis ap-

paratus 28.

[0022] The combustion oscillation analysis apparatus

25 28 acquires on a real time basis the sensor value S28

sent from a pressure sensor mounted on the combustor

of the gas turbine 21 . This sensor value is subjected to

analog-to-digital conversion after a filter has removed

noise. Combustion oscillation data for every two sec-

30 onds, for example, is subjected to Fourier transforma-

tion to obtain a frequency spectrum on the oscillation

level. Furthermore, concerning the oscillation level for

the natural frequencies of the combustor and its sur-

rounding component parts obtained from frequency

35 spectrum, peak value data within a predetermined peri-

od of time is also obtained. The frequency spectrum of

the combustion oscillations and peak value data are dis-

played on the combustion oscillation monitor screen 30.

[0023] Fig. 4 is a diagram representing an example of

40 a combustion oscillation frequency spectrum. The hori-

zontal axis represents frequency f , and the vertical axis

indicates oscillation levels. In the example given in Fig.

4, four natural frequencies f1
,
f2, f3 and f4 are included

in the frequency region. The combustion oscillation data

45 in Fig. 4 is data obtained on a real time basis. The speed
is increased with the passage of time, and a large

amount of data is contained.

[0024] Fig. 5 is a diagram representing an example of

a peak value of combustion oscillation levels. The hori-

50 zontal axis represents a sensor installed on the com-

bustor and the vertical axis indicates a peak value on

the oscillation level within a predetermined period of

time. The example of Fig. 5 shows the one-minute peak

value in a frequency region near natural frequency f1

,

55 for example. The sensor 3 showing the value in excess

of threshold value level Vth has a symptom of reaching

the critical state. This peak value represents data 10,

which is changing every ten seconds, and the amount

4
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of data is smaller than that of the frequency spectrum in

Fig. 4.

[0025] Fig. 6 is a diagram representing an example of

a combustion oscillation monitoring screen provided in

a plant.

[0026] This example in Fig. 6 shows a case in which

two gas turbines are provided. The combustion oscilla-

tion monitor screen 30 contains an area 70 indicating

operation parameters (e.g. plant power value) common
to both units, areas 72 and 74 indicating operation pa-

rameters for units A and B, frequency spectrum indica-

tion areas 76 and 78 for units A and B. and peak value

indication areas 80 and 82 for units A and B.

[0027] As described above, operation parameters are

the data used for gas turbine operation control. The fre-

quency spectrum indicates real-time combustion oscil-

lation data. The peak value shows the combustion os-

cillation data represented within a predetermined period

of time. These pieces of data are displayed simultane-

ously on a large-screen display device and are moni-

tored by an operator 48.

[0028] Accordingly, if an operator 48 in the plant has

an advanced level of technical skill, the state of com-

bustion oscillation can be monitored by watching this

monitor screen while turbine operations are controlled.

For example, when a new plant is constructed, a skilled

engineer watches this monitor screen and can adjust

values settings for operation control in such a way that

the combustion oscillation level will be the lowest. In or-

der to watch this monitor screen and to predict the pos-

sibility of combustion oscillations reaching the critical

state even after commencement of plant operation,

however, it is necessary to station an engineer who is

sufficiently skilled in the related art.

[0029] Turning back to Fig. 3, the state of combustion

oscillation can be monitored at a monitoring center 50

remote from the plant 20 according to the present em-

bodiment. The monitoring center 50 receives combus-

tion oscillation data via the communications line. The
communications line to be used consists of a combina-

tion of two methods: (1) the Internet 16 orthe like which

provides a low speed communications mode at a com-

paratively low communications cost although it is not

suited for high-speed transmission of a large amount of

data, and (2) a telephone line 18 such as ISDN which

provides a high-speed communications mode charac-

terized by high-speed and high-precision transmission

of a large amount of data at high communication costs.

The Internet 16 allows a constant connection between

the Internet servers, and provides a communications

mode featuring packet communication of data. By con-

trast, ISDN 18 uses a line switching system wherein a

communications line is established between the sender

and receiver at the time of communication. If data com-

munications method by ISDN cannot be used as a high-

speed communications mode, it is possible to use sat-

ellite communications 17 such as services provided by

INMARSAT (International Maritime Satellite Organiza-

tion).

[0030] With considerations given to the properties of

the two types of communication modes, turbine opera-

tion parameters as well as peak value data taken out of

5 combustion oscillation data aresentfull-time to the mon-

itoring center 50 via the Internet 16. Accordingly, the

plant 20 is provided with an Internet server 40, a file 42

for storing the combustion oscillation data (peak value

data) and operation parameter values, and a relaying

apparatus (router) 44. Furthermore, the monitoring

center 50 is provided with a server 54 as a similar Inter-

net server for storing received data, and a relaying ap-

paratus (router) 52. To put it more specifically, the server

54 on the side of the monitoring center 50 accesses the

server 40 in a remote plant to receive operation param-

eters and combustion oscillation data (peakvalue data).

[0031] The operation parameter values and combus-

tion oscillation data (peak value data) obtained full time

by the Internet are displayed on a normal monitor screen

display apparatus 58 in the monitoring center. An exam-

ple of this display screen is shown in Fig. 7. According

to the example of Fig. 7, a unit-independent parameter

display 70 in the combustion oscillation monitor screen

30 in the plant of Fig. 6, operation parameter displays

72 and 74 for units A and B, and peak value indications

80 and 82 for units A and B are shown. These displays

are given via the Internet 16 based on operational pa-

rameter data to be received full time and representative

data within a predetermined period of time taken from

the combustion oscillation data.

[0032] The monitoring center 50 receives the above-

mentioned data from multiple remote plants 20 via the

Internet and displays the screen of Fig. 7 by means of

the normal monitor screen display apparatus 58, and a

skilled engineer 64 stationed at the monitoring center

50 monitors combustion oscillations for each plant. The

peakvalue indication represents a peakvalue in natural

frequency band within a predetermined period of time.

Unlike the real-time frequency spectrum, it cannot mon-

itor the details of the combustion oscillation state, but

allows any symptom suggestive of an abnormal state or

conditions to be detected by the skilled engineer 64.

When the skilled engineers 64 has detected such a

symptom, the connection through an ISDN line 1 8 is es-

tablished with the plant 20 by a relay apparatus 53, and

the data of real-time frequency spectrum can be gained

from the plant 20. This frequency spectrum data is dis-

played by an analysis screen display apparatus 60, and

the skilled operator 64 monitors combustion oscillations

in much the same way as at the local plant.

[0033] When a prediction is made that combustion os-

cillations will reach a predetermined critical state, an in-

struction is sent to an operator at a local plant to reduce

gas turbine power by telephone or facsimile through a

telephone line 19, for example. When combustion oscil-

lations have come back to the normal state, the recep-

tion of real-time frequency spectrum is stopped through

ISDN 18, with the result that only the data concerning

15

20

25

30
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peak values is received through the Internet 16.

[0034] As can been seen, the peak value data con-

cerning combustion oscillations which is comparatively

small in amount is received at the monitoring center 50

viathe Internet, which is characterized by a lower speed,

in the normal state for lower communications costs, and

a skilled engineer 64 minotors operation. Furthermore,

when a symptom of abnormal conditions is detected, the

frequency spectrum of combustion oscillations, which is

comparatively large in amount, is received via ISDN 18

capable of higher-speed transmission for a large

amount of data, in spite of its higher communication

costs, and the skilled engineer 64 monitors operation in

detail.

[0035] Fig. 8 is a diagram illustrating data flow in the

first embodiment. At the local plant 20 on the left, the

pressure value sent from pressure sensors 29 provided

in the internal and external sleeves of multiple combus-

tors of the gas turbine 21 is converted into digital values

by an analog-to-digital converter 88 after a filter 86 has

removed noise. Pressure fluctuations resulting from

combustion oscillations have a high frequency, and this

requires correspondingly high frequency sampling.

[0036] Sensor pressure value S28 converted into dig-

ital data is processed inside the combustion oscillation

analysis apparatus 28 and formed into frequency spec-

trum data and peak value data. The resulting data is dis-

played on the combustion oscillation monitor screen 30.

At the same time, the central control apparatus 24 ana-

lyzes combustion oscillation data.

[0037] Fig. 9 is a flowchart representing the operation

of a combustion oscillation analysis apparatus and a

central control apparatus. The operation in Fig. 8 is rep-

resented in Fig. 9. First, analog-to-digital conversion da-

ta subjected to high-frequency sampling as to pressure

sensor value is input (S1 00). This analog-to-digital con-

version data is subjected to Fourier transformation

(S1 02). The data to be subjected to Fourier transforma-

tion is a real-time pressure value at intervals of 2 sec-

onds, for example. Fourier transformation can be car-

ried out in two different bands, for example; a high fre-

quency band and low frequency band. This allows os-

cillation level spectrum in a wide frequency band to be

generated. For frequency spectra, peak value on oscil-

lation level is calculated for each band of the natural fre-

quency of combustor parts (S104). Accordingly, this

peak value is real-time data (at intervals of 2 seconds).

[0038] Comparison is made between the alarm set

value (threshold value Vth) for each band and calculated

peak value (S1 06). If the peak value exceeds the alarm

set value, an alarm notice is issued to the plant and mon-

itoring center (S11 0). An alarm notice forthe monitoring

center can be sent by Internet-based communications.

[0039] In the normal state, access to the ISDN line is

not made from the monitoring center. The combustion

oscillation analysis apparatus 28 in the plant allows the

frequency spectrum and peak value to be displayed on

the combustion oscillation monitor screen 30 (S114), as

shown in Fig. 6. The central control apparatus 24, for

example, maintains the peak value for each band for a

period of one minute (S116), and allows it to be stored

in the file apparatus 42 of the Internet server 40. The
5 operation parameter values obtained by the turbine op-

eration control apparatus 26 are also stored in the file

apparatus 42. In response to the requirements for ac-

quisition of the data from the server 54 of the monitoring

center 50, the Internet server 40 sends the peak value

10 stored in the file apparatus 42 and operation parameter

values to the server 54 in the monitoring center 50 via

the Internet 16.

[0040] Data transmission by the Internet can be car-

ried out in various ways. The peak value data for each

15 band is changed once in every minute in the above ex-

ample, so one transmission in every minute is sufficient.

Alternatively, peak value data for multiple combustors

can be sent at multiple times within one-minute cycle.

The mode of transmission is determined in conformity

20 to the optimization of the system.

[0041] Turning back to Fig. 8, the monitoring center

50 receives peak value data and operation parameter

values via the Int ernet, and they are displayed on the

normal monitor screen display apparatus 58, as shown
25 in Fig. 7. This normal monitor screen is monitored full

time by the skilled engineer 64 stationed at in the mon-

itoring center. While monitoring the minute-by-minute

peakvalue indication of thecombustion oscillation in the

combustor, the monitoring center 50 connects the ISDN
30 line 18 to the plant as appropriate, and requests real-

time frequency spectrum data. This corresponds to the

case where the skilled engineer 64 has predicted from

the change in peak values a symptom of combustion

oscillations having reached the abnormal state. Alterna-

35 tively, in response to the alarm notice from the plant, the

ISDN line 18 is connected to the plant to request the

real-time frequency spectrum. This allows an indication

to be given on the analysis screen display apparatus 60

as shown in Fig. 6, and permits the engineer 64 to mon-
40 itorthe detailed combustion oscillation.

[0042] Turning back to Fig. 9, when the central control

apparatus 24 in the plant 20 is connected to the ISDN

line 1 8 from the monitoring center 50 as shown in step

S112 and a request is made, frequency spectrum data

45 is returned to the monitoring center 50 on a real-time

basis (S120).

[0043] At the monitoring center 50, the skilled engi-

neer 64 monitors the frequency spectrum of combustion

oscillation on a real-time base. Upon detection of a

50 symptom leading to the critical state, the skilled engi-

neer 64 makes contact with the operator 48 in the plant

20 via, for example, a telephone or a facsimile machine

62, and gives an instruction to perform operations which

reduces the load of the gas turbine. This prevents the

55 gas turbine 21 in the plant from tripping due to compo-

nent parts of the combustor being damaged by combus-

tion oscillations.

[0044] Fig. 10 is a diagram representing the flow of

6
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data in a second embodiment. Fig. 11 is a flowchart

showing the operation of a symptom detection appara-

tus 38. In the first embodiment, an engineer in the mon-

itoring center monitors the indicated peak values of

combustion oscillations. Upon prediction of a symptom
of an abnormal state, the frequency spectrum of com-

bustion oscillations is received via the ISDN line, and

more detailed monitoring is performed. In the second

embodiment, by contrast, a symptom detection appara-

tus 38 is installed in the plant to detect a symptom of

combustion oscillations having reached a critical state.

Then, an alarm is issued to instruct low load operations

to be performed in the plant, or to allow the turbine op-

eration control apparatus 26 to automatically perform

operations to reduce power.

[0045] In the second embodiment, the monitoring

center receives operation parameters and the peak val-

ue data of combustion oscillation via the Internet 1 6 dur-

ing normal operation. When a symptom of an abnormal

state has been detected or more detailed monitoring is

required for any other reasons, the frequency spectrum

data of combustion oscillation is received on a real-time

basis via an ISDN line. In the second embodiment, fur-

thermore, the symptom detection apparatus 38 checks

whether or not a combination of the peak value data con-

cerning combustion oscillations and operation parame-

ter values shows a predetermined correlation with a

combination data when combustion oscillations have

reached an abnormal or critical state. When such a cor-

relation is detected, alarm is issued to urge the operation

mode to be switched over to the low load operation, or

to give an instruction to automatically switch the turbine

operation control apparatus 26 over to the low load op-

eration mode. The aforementioned alarm notice and in-

struction 1 0 for switching the operation mode overto the

low load operation are also reported to the monitoring

center 50 via the Internet 16 or ISDN line 1 8 (if connect-

ed).

[0046] Fig. 1 1 is a flowchart showing the operation of

a symptom detection apparatus 38. The symptom de-

tection apparatus enters the band-by-band oscillation

level peak value of combustion oscillation in the file ap-

paratus 36 of the data management apparatus 34

(S1 30), as well as the operation parameter at that time

(S132). As described above, the peak value is the max-

imum one-minute band-by-band value of the natural fre-

quency gained from frequency spectrum acquired on a

real-time basis. The peak value when combustion oscil-

lation reaches the abnormal state or critical state differs

according to the operation parameter. Accordingly, it is

necessary to check the combination between the peak

value data and operation parameter.

[0047] The symptom detection apparatus 38 stores

the data consisting of a combination between the peak

value data and operation parameter when the combus-

tion oscillation in the combustor previously reached the

abnormal state or critical state. Calculation is made of

the correlation between this stored data and the combi-

nation data between the input peak value and operation

parameter (S 134). If the calculated correlation is largeer

than the alarm value, namely, if it is found out to be sim-

ilar or approximate to the combination data of previous

5 abnormal state and critical state (S136), then an alarm

is indicated, and an instruction is sent to the operator 48

in the plant to switch the operation mode over to the low

load operation mode (S1 38 and S1 40). Alternatively, the

symptom detection apparatus 38 can send an instruc-

10 tion automatically to the turbine operation control appa-

ratus 26 to switch the operation mode over to the low

load operation mode.

[0048] In the second embodiment, in addition to the

monitoring of combustion oscillations, the monitoring

15 center checks, using a computer, whether or not a com-

bination data between the current peak value data and

combustion parameter values are similar or close to the

data obtained during previous abnormal events. Thus,

the second embodiment reduces the probability of trip-

le ping caused by combustion oscillations more conspicu-

ously than the first embodiment.

[0049] Fig. 10 shows a variation of the second em-

bodiment. In this example, a data analysis apparatus

56A is provided in the monitoring center 50. The past

25 data is recorded in a file apparatus 56B to show how the

gas turbine came to reach the abnormal state or critical

state or how tripping occurred. Then data patterns of the

past accidents are analyzed by means of a data analysis

apparatus 58A, thereby preventing an accident from oc-

30 curring in future. Especially operation parameters to

show how the instruction was sent from the monitoring

center to the plant to request switching of the operation

mode over to the low load operation mode, as well as

combustion oscillation peak value and frequency spec-

35 trum data are recorded and analyzed. The data accu-

mulated in the aforementioned manner and the result of

analysis are reflected on the set value data of the symp-

tom detection apparatus of the plant 20.

[0050] In the aforementioned examples, the gas tur-

40 bine has been described. The above description is also

applicableto a turbine based on fuel otherthan gas. Fur-

thermore, combustion oscillations are monitored at the

monitoring center in the above description. Similarly, it

is also possible to provide remote monitoring with re-

45 duced communications costs by transmitting real-time

data on the oscillation of, for example, the turbine rotor

shaft via an ISDN line and representative data within a

predetermined period of time via the Internet.

[0051] As described above, the scope of the present

50 invention for which protection is sought should be un-

derstood as including the invention as described in the

appended claims as well as any equivalents thereto,

without the present invention being restricted to the

above-mentioned embodiments.
55

INDUSTRIAL APPLICABILITY

[0052] The present invention provides effective mon-

25
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50
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itoring of the state of combustion oscillations in a turbine

at a plant from a remote monitoring center at reduced

communication costs. Hence, it prevents combustion

oscillations from reaching a critical state which may re-

sult in tripping even when the turbine is designed for re-

duced NOx emission.

Claims

1. A method for monitoring at a remote monitoring

center a turbine driven by a supply of high temper-

ature combustion gas generated by combustion in

a combustor, the method comprising:

a first step of receiving second data containing

representative values within a predetermined

period of time in a first communications mode
at a plant in which the turbine is installed and

monitoring the second data, wherein the sec-

ond data is generated based on first data con-

cerning a combustion oscillation of the combus-

tion gas in the combustor obtained on a real-

time basis in a normal state; and

a second step of receiving and monitoring the

first data from the plant in a second communi-

cations mode a speed of which is higher than

that of the first communications mode in the

event of an abnormal state in which the second

data is close to a value representing a prede-

termined critical state.

2. The method according to Claim 1 , wherein the first

step is further characterized by receiving operation

control parameter values for the turbine in the first

communications mode and monitoring the parame-

ter values.

3. The method according to Claim 2, wherein the sec-

ond step is further characterized by receiving the

second data in the first communications mode and

monitoring the second data as well.

4. The method according to Claim 2, wherein the first

step is further characterized by allowing the sec-

ond communications mode to be established with

the plant to receive the first data, after detecting that

the second data to be monitored has reached the

abnormal state.

5. The method according to Claim 1 , wherein the sec-

ond step is further characterized by sending an in-

struction to a plant to reduce turbine operation pow-

er upon detection of a symptom of the critical state

from the first data which has been monitored.

6. The method according to any one of Claims 1 to 5,

further comprising a step of recording and analyzing

the first and second data and operation parameter

values upon detection of a symptom of the critical

state.

5 7. The method according to Claim 1 further, further

comprising a third step of checking whether data

containing a combination of the first data and tur-

bine operation parameter values is similar to com-

bination data leading to the critical state in a plant

10 and issuing a predetermined notice if it is similar.

8. A turbine monitoring system comprising a plant in

which a turbine which is driven by a supply of high

temperature combustion gas generated by corn-

's bustion in a combustor, and a turbine monitoring

center which is connected via a communications

line to the plant and located in a place remote from

the plant;

wherein the monitoring center comprises:

20

first means for receiving second data compris-

ing representative values within a predeter-

mined period of time from the plant in a first

communications mode and displaying the sec-

25 ond data, wherein the second data is generated

on the basis of first data concerning combustion

oscillations of the combustion gas in the com-

bustor obtained on a real-time basis in a normal

state . and

30 second means for receiving the first data from

the plant in a second communications mode a

speed of which is higher than that of the first

communications mode in the event of an abnor-

mal state in which the second data is close to

35 a value representing a predetermined critical

state.

9. A method for monitoring at a remote monitoring

center a turbine driven by a supply of high temper-

40 ature combustion gas generated by combustion in

a combustor, the method comprising:

a first step of receiving second data containing

representative values within a predetermined

45 period of time in a first communications mode
at a plant in which the turbine is installed and

monitoring the second data, wherein the sec-

ond data is generated based on first data con-

cerning an operational state of the turbine ob-

50 tained on a real-time basis in a normal state;

and

a second step of receiving and monitoring first

data from the plant in a second communica-

tions mode a speed of which is higher than that

55 of the first communications mode in the event

of an abnormal state in which the second data

is close to a value representing a predeter-

mined critical state.

50
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10. (Amended) A remote-controllable plant provided

with a turbine which is driven by a supply of high

temperature combustion gas generated by com-

bustion in acombustor, the plantfurther comprising:

means for detecting first data on combustion

oscillation of combustion gas in a combustor on

a real-time basis in a normal state,

means for generating second data comprising

representative values within a predetermined

period of time based on the first data,

first communications means fortransmitting the

second data in a first communications mode
from the plant in which the turbine is installed,

and

second communications means for transmit-

ting and receiving the first data from the plant

in a second communications mode a speed of

which is higher than that of the first communi-

cations mode in the event of an abnormal state

when the second data is close to a value rep-

resenting a predetermined critical state.

1 1 . (Amended) A plant according to Claim 1 0, wherein

the first communications means further transmits

an operation control parameter value for the turbine

in the first communications mode.

than that of the first communications mode in

the event of an abnormal state in which the sec-

ond data is close to a value representing a pre-

determined critical state.

5

1 5. (Amended) A monitoring center according to Claim

1 4, wherein upon detection of the second data hav-

ing reached the abnormal state, the first communi-

cations means allows the second communications

10 mode to be established with the plant and permits

the first data to be received.

1 6. (Amended) A monitoring center according to Claim

14 or 15, wherein upon detection of a symptom of

15 the critical state from the first data monitored from

the second communications means, an instruction

is sent to the plant to reduce a turbine operation

power.

20 17. (Amended) A monitoring center according to any

one of Claims 14 to 16, further comprising means
for recording and analyzing the first and second da-

ta and operation parameter values upon detection

of a symptom of the critical state.

25

Statement under Art. 19.1 PCT

5

10

20

25

12. (Amended) A plant according to Claim 10 or 11,

wherein the second communications means further

transmits the second data in the first communica-

tions mode.

13. (Amended) A plant according to any one of Claims

10to 12,

further comprising third communications means

which checks whether a combination of the first da-

ta and the turbine operation parameter value is sim-

ilar to combination data leading to the critical state

and issues a predetermined notice if it is similar.

14. (Amended) A monitoring center for remote-control-

ling a plant provided with a turbine which is driven

by a supply of high temperature combustion gas

generated by combustion in a combustor, compris-

ing:

first communications means for receiving the

second data comprising representative values

within a predetermined period of time from the

plant in the first communications mode, where-

in the second data is generated on the basis of

the first data on combustion oscillation of com-

bustion gas in the combustor obtained on a re-

al-time basis in a normal state, and

second communications means for receiving

the first data from the plant in a second com-

munications mode a speed of which is higher

A stand-alone plant and a stand-alone monitoring

center have been added to the application as Claims 1

0

to 17, wherein such a stand-alone plant comprises:

means for detecting first data on combustion oscillations

of combustion gas in a combustor on a real-time basis

in a normal state, means for generating second data

comprising representative values within a predeter-

mined period of time based on the first data, first com-

munications means fortransmitting the aforementioned

second data in the first communications mode from the

plant where a turbine is installed, and second commu-
nications means for transmitting and receiving the afore-

mentioned first data from the plant in the second com-

munications modethe speed of which is higher than that

of the first communications mode in the event of an ab-

normal state where the second data is close to the value

representing a predetermined critical state.

The cited references refer to the cases in which a

plant and a monitoring center are built integrally, and a

stand-alone plant or a stand-alone monitoring center is

not mentioned.

35
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